MKRC NEWS
Spring 2008

News
from the Chair
Becks ‘I’ve got a bad knee’ Trouse
Great to see the clocks change and see lighter evenings again
and everyone out rowng. Looks like we have got quite a few
new people as well. If I haven’t introduced myself to you - I’m
the one who seems to be growing outwards, please come and
say hi. I will try to get around to everyone to introduce myself.

Congratulations...

to Steve Iles and partner
Jo on the birth of their
daughter Amelia, who
arrived on April 16th.

Unfortunately, I can no longer fit into a boat or probably wouldn’t be able to get out
of it. Baby’s due in mid June. I’m still working hard behind the scenes. Working
towards improving facilities including equipment for you all and making sure you are
all enjoying rowing.
Other than myself - just to let you know who is doing what in the club:
The Committee:
Nick Cresswell - Captain
Greg Denieffe - Treasurer (the one who collects your membership)
Sophie Morris - Secretary
Bob Watson - Committee member - press releases and newsletter editor
Terri Belcher - Committee member - events diary, website and newsletter layout
Steph Heywood - Committee member and Regatta Secretary (entries for races and
collecting entry money)
Also other members of the club not on the committee, but all have important roles:
Steve Lawson - Vice Captain (Women)
Martin Birch - Coach, Welfare Officer for the juniors
Karen Wilson - Safety Officer
John Cunningham - Maintenance Officer and chief inventor
Steve Iles, Dean Abraham, Rob Heywood and Karen Wilson - towing the trailer ( if
anyone else can do this - please let me know)
Paula Heywood, Rob Heywood, John Cunningham and Will Jordan - involved with
coaching the juniors
Sadie Swepston - Club Kit
Rob Heywood - Photographer - has had a lot of involvement with the website
Charlene Mills - Design work
Mark Dilks - Coaching
Paula Heywood - flap jacks at races
If you can offer any support or skills to the running of the club just let me know. We
will be running a number of events this year such as: showing up at other MK events
to advertise the club; holding an Open Day; and things like social dinners. Terri is going to put an events diary together. If you can help run or organise an event or come
along and help, the club would appreciate your support. Please contact me if you have
any ideas for fund raising, and if you want to help with coaching, again let me know.
Also if you have any future articles for the newsletter, please speak to Bob.
Thank you everyone. And every success for new novices enjoying rowing and to the
racing crews for the regatta season. Put MK Rowing Club on the map. I will continue
to come along and support you at events as much as I can and maybe after June I’ll
get the little one ready for coxing.					
Becks Trouse (becks@mkrowing.org)

A word from the Editor

I’m planning another newsletter
for September time – hopefully
we can shorten the development
time! – so if you’ve got news of
events races, parties, purchases,
weddings , or jokes, photos or the
occasional article on technique
please let me know.
Bob
(Bob@mkrowing.org)
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Stroking the boat...
a few words from el capitano Nick
At the half way point in the
season it is time to reflect on the
events to date and the plans going
forward.
The season started brightly for the
men’s squad with the formation
of 2 racing 4s. The first event saw
the senior 2 crew going to Bedford entering in both the senior 1
and senior 2 categories; despite
some sterling coxing from Curtis
Karalis and 2 strong rows, stiff
competition in both categories
meant they fell short of winning
any pots.
Next up saw the rest of the squad
pitting themselves against the local best at the Star Head, no wins
again but some very heartening
performances. Being able to get 2
Mens’ 4+ (at S3 and S4), a Womens S3 4+ and 4x (with Karen
Wilson racing for the first time)
and another new junior crew were
certainly plus points from the
event.
The pinnacle of the winter season
saw the men’s racing crews go
to 4s Head of the River full of
anticipation (and a little inter-club
rivalry), the event didn’t fail to

deliver and 2 sterling rows saw
times respectable finishing places
of 207 and 268 for the S2 and S3
crews respectively.
The months ensuing saw a
number of changes within the
club as we lost a large section of
the men’s squad, the greatest loss
being Raymond Hughes as Club
Captain. Whilst the men’s squad
seemed to be enduring the worst,
a mid-season resurrection of Vets
rowing and the Women’s squad
was more than a pleasant surprise.
Under the guise and support of
Steve Lawson, the squads have
gone from strength to strength, the
evidence of this being Northampton Head.
Northampton saw the women’s
S4 8+ crew won their division
and other notable strong showings
from S4 4x, S4 4+ and N 4+. The
men’s squad put out a S3 4+, Vet
C 4x, a Vet c 2x and N 2x with
worthy performances from everyone in the face of adverse weather
conditions.
The results bode well for Bedford
4s and 8s, but the results from
the day failed to match. Another

strong turnout from all sectors of
the club was the positive along
with a 3rd for the men’s S3 4+
with Pierre racing sweep oar for
the first time.
The Winter season has been a
tough one to endure for most in
the club, but we can now look
forward to a strong regatta season
– the women’s squad has never
had so much variety, and Vet
rowing appears to be back on the
agenda for the club.
The overriding aim has to be to
gain more members and build
a solid base to develop the club
upon. The committee have provided the equipment and put good
ground work in to make this club
successful – it is up to everyone
who pulls on the black and green
to fulfil this!
Nick Cresswell
(nick@mkrowing.org)

Which way are we going?
Steve and Pierre, followed by
Rob and Will put the new HG
Double to the test at Northampton – in motor car parlance, it
was raced straight out of the
box, since the first time it was
rigged was just before Steve and
Pierre took to the water...
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New club equipment
The club has recently acquired some new
boats - in particular, ‘Wintech’ for the men’s
top crew - thanks to the National Lottery
Awards for All scheme. We are trying to get
an article about this in the Citizen/MK News.
A group purchase decision was made at Bedford in January to purchase a carbocraft boat
(These were high tech when I started rowing
- that dates me! - Bob) –
As a result, our equipment list is now shaping
up to be the equivalent of a ‘Whos Who’ of
local rowing…
Eights
• Great Ouse (eight - women)
• WL Duggan (eight - men and vets)
Fours and Quads
• Aiming High (quad - men and women)
• Mistral (coxless - men and vets)
• Wintech (coxless - men’s top crew)
• Star (four - women)
• Arrow (four - all)
• Debut (four - novices)
• Cedar (quad)
Pairs and Doubles
• Diablo
• New HG - nameless
Single Sculls
• Celtic Lass
• Solano

below: Wintech, the new coxless boat

MKRC members examine the ‘Great Ouse’ at Bedford

Coaches for training
As you are all aware, we’ve been successful in
attracting lots of new members recently…The
only drawback is that, naturally they all want to
row! (Why else would you join a rowing club?).
So, we now have the boats, we have the oarspeople, but we continue to struggle to find coxes and coaches. Martin Birch is spending some
time with us, subject to his commitments at
the Caldecotte project and his own competitive
rowing. Nick has been able to persuade former
club captain Mark Dilks to give us some coaching assistance on alternate weekends. John Cunningham, Paul Floodgate and Dean Abraham all
give of their time generously to help others, but
this is often at the expense of their own rowing.
For the club to continue to develop, and really put Milton Keynes on the map, we need to
reinforce our coaching team, and recruit some
coxes. Training
is available for
both roles – we’ll
train the coxes,
and there are ARA
coaching courses
available. So if
you fancy helping
others talk to Nick
about coxing and
coaching.
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Other News ...

Farewell to
Raymond

MBA Olympics

You can hardly have failed to
notice that Milton Keynes Rowing
Northampton also saw the last
appearance for Milton Keynes of Club is helping a group of students from Cranfield University
Captain Ray Hughes.
train for a race on the River Seine
Ray has had to leave the Milton in May.
Keynes area to find a new job.
Through its links with INSEAD,
After a short spell in Ireland,
the premier French School of
Ray was due to start work in
Derby, and was last heard threat- Business Management, students
ening to teach the MK approach on the Cranfield MBA programme
have been invited to take part in
to Derby Rowing Club – that’s
an international regatta on the
one way to beat the opposition!
river Seine in May, as part of the
We all wish Ray the best for
MBA Olympics.
the future, and look forward to
seeing, sorry beating, him in
competition in the not to distant Needing somewhere local to train,
experienced oarsman Stephen Egli
future.

contacted Milton Keynes Rowing
Club, who were more than happy
to help. Stephen said that the Caldecotte based club had been really
helpful in arranging access to the
clubs equipment and water time,
and that he hoped that this would
provide a foundation for a growing link with the University
The Cranfield crew will be made
up of four rowers, three of whom
have never sat in a rowing boat
before let alone rowed competitively. Milton Keynes Rowing
Club, with its links with Project
Oarsome based at Caldecotte
Lake, is ideally suited to support
the British University crew, as
they learn the basic skills necessary to take part in this fun event
Nick Cresswell told reporters
‘We’re delighted to be able to
help the guys from Cranfield. In
addition to our own competitive
crews, Milton Keynes Rowing
Club has a long history of supporting novice oarsmen, and
helping them become competitive rowers, as well as the more
relaxed social side aspects of
rowing.’

Quiz corner
A little something to keep your
brains alert while beating the
bejasus out of the exercise mats at
circuits (how I miss them – not!)
Find the words hidden in the grid

Smoothie
Eight
Four
Quad
Henley
Star
Rigger
Nottingham
Ergo
Captain
Stern
Tideway
Pot

The Cranfield Crew will be training alongside Milton Keynes own
crews until the race takes place in
the middle of May.
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